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Real Consolidation.
Platform centralization engineered 
into a simple-to-use, random access
immunoassay system.

Operating Temperature
• 18°C–32°C

Luminometer
• Photon-counting photomultiplier tube

Computer
• Integrated Intel® Pentium® II processor

• 256 MB RAM

• Hard drive, 40 GB 

• DVD-RW drive

• Floppy disk drive, 3.5-inch 

• Sound board

User Interface
• Microsoft® Windows® XP operating system

• Flat-screen monitor, 15-inch, with touch screen 
(1024 × 768 resolution, 0.28 mm dot pitch)

• Trackball

• Microkeyboard

Printer
• Internal laser printer or external printer

Sample Tubes
• 12 to 16 mm diam., 75 to 100 mm height;

10 × 50 mm microtubes using adapter

Interface Capabilities 
• LIS in conformance with ASTM E1394 

and ASTM E1381

• Networks via EtherNet (10/100BaseT )

• V34-56K Modem

• Laboratory automation systems

Protected by US Patents:
• 5,632,399 • 5,721,141

• 5,723,092 • 5,773,296

• 5,885,529 • 5,885,530

Power Requirements
• 200/230 VAC 

• 6 Amp

• Dedicated line, 50/60 Hz 

Dimensions (with monitor)
• Length 84 in. 213 cm

• Height 75 in. 189 cm

• Depth 41 in. 104 cm

Certifications
• ISO 13485: 2003

• CE 

• UL/CUL

• IEC 

Detailed specifications available on request

Real Easy.

Why choose DPC for your automated
immunoassay testing?

4 Instrumentation that introduces Lean into your
lab by minimizing and eliminating waste

4 High-throughput test processing for 
increased productivity

4 1,000-test walk-away capacity for 
reduced operator hands-on time

4 Proven assay technology and performance,
giving solutions labs can trust

4 An unrivaled menu developed to assist
clinicians in disease management

4 A fully automated, random access system 
that offers an expanding worldwide menu of
essential specific allergens and allergy panels,
and over 90 immunoassays that can be run 
side by side

4 World-class customer support 24/7 and
predictive system service support with 
DPC RealTime Solutions

Lean—get the right things to the right place at the right time—was
originally developed by the automobile industry to optimize car
manufacturing processes; it focuses on eliminating or at least minimizing
waste in established processes while remaining open to change and
modification. This concept was introduced over 50 years ago after realizing
that standard mass production was not always desirable because customers
wanted more choices. Employing Lean techniques can dramatically improve
efficiency, allow faster reaction to changing market demands, and also
increase worker productivity.

The Lean approach is rapidly being adopted by diagnostic laboratories
around the world. The reasons are obvious: declining reimbursements,
climbing costs, increasing patient loads, demand for faster turnaround 
times (TATs), staff shortages, lower profit margins and falling revenues. 
To survive, to be competitive, laboratories are being forced to look more
closely at their own organizations with an eye towards eliminating waste 
and improving efficiency, which in turn translates into substantial savings.
These can be achieved with the IMMULITE 2000.

Do More With Less

Specifications

Diagnostic Products Corporation, a Siemens
Company, is a global leader in immunodiagnostics,
providing automated analyzers and tests for
measuring hormones, drugs, proteins and other
medically relevant substances. These tests help
physicians detect and manage diseases of the heart,
bone and thyroid; disorders of metabolism and
reproduction; allergy, anemia, cancer, diabetes and
infectious diseases; and therapeutic drugs and
drugs of abuse. Products include the IMMULITE®

series of systems and RealTime Solutions, a unique
Internet-based support service.

DPC became a wholly owned subsidiary of
Siemens Medical Solutions, Inc., on July 27, 2006.
With headquarters in Malvern, Pennsylvania, and
Erlangen, Germany, Siemens Medical Solutions 
is one of the largest suppliers to the healthcare
industry in the world. The company is known for
bringing together innovative medical technologies,
healthcare information systems, management
consulting, and support services that help
customers achieve tangible, sustainable, clinical
and financial outcomes. More information can 
be obtained at www.usa.siemens.com/
medical-pressroom and www.dpcweb.com.

Diagnostic Products Corporation
A Siemens Company

5210 Pacific Concourse Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90045-6900
Tel: 800.444.5757
Tel: 310.645.8200
Fax:310.645.9999
Email: info@dpconline.com
Website: www.dpcweb.com
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Easy Interface. Real Peace of Mind.

Pipettor and Dilution Well

• Proprietary onboard dilution 

• Rapid and efficient mixing

• User-configurable autodilution 
and reflex testing function to
fit individual testing needs

Time-to-result Indicator

ä Numbers in three locations
around the incubation
carousel to indicate the 
time remaining for tests 
in process

Easy Tracking

ä Samples and tests easily
tracked throughout the system

Inventory Management

ä Constant monitoring of 
onboard reagents, with
the number of remaining
tests indicated on the
screen.

DPC’s RealTime Solutions
DPC RealTime Solutions† is an award-
winning, innovative suite of Internet-based
service support applications.

RealTime Service operates via a
secure Internet connection to monitor and
manage service-related issues before they
become problems. It shifts the service focus
from reactive to proactive, raising the bar
for delivering first-class service to
laboratories.

OnLine Reports allow customers,
from any Internet-enabled computer, the
ability to view the following reports:

ä Levey–Jennings Reports

ä Peer Group Reports

ä Adjustment Reports 

ä Inventory Management (Available 2007)

Remote Diagnostics 
Remote Diagnostics allows DPC to offer
additional, direct instrument support by
means of a modem link. 

World-class Technical 
Service and Support
As a partner in providing high-quality
healthcare, DPC pledges to provide
superior technical support service for all of
our customers: “Whatever it takes, 24/7.”

† Contact your local distributor regarding availability 
in your country.

A look under the IMMULITE 2000 
lid reveals its streamlined design:

ä Fewer moving parts for increased reliability

ä Independent modules for convenient

subassembly service

Easy Maintenance
Maintenance routines take only minutes

ä Tutorial software with clear guidance steps

ä No need to change out syringes, tubing or
probe components

Touch-Screen Monitor

ä Highly intuitive software
interface

ä Fewer keystrokes, to
simplify operations

Reaction Tube Processor
and Luminometer

• Maintained at 37°C for
superior control of reaction
temperature

• Continuous agitation to
enhance reaction kinetics

• Proprietary tube-washing
station for effective
separation

Rotating Sample Carousel

• Up to 90 samples onboard

• Samples accessible when
required for STATs and
enhanced walk-way operation

Bead Pack Carousel

• Total of 24 Bead Pack
Wedges onboard

• Dehumidified to ensure 
90-day onboard stability

Reagent Wedge Carousel

• Up to 24 reagents onboard

• Onboard refrigeration

• Superior 90-day onboard
stability for reduced waste

• 4800-test capacity for
increased walk-away time

• Runs 3gAllergyTM alongside
other immunoassays

Easy Access.

Service
Agent

PC

Internet DPC RealTime
Solutions
Enterprise

Server

Field Service
Engineers

Customer

Technical
Service

The SMS has four
drawers, each containing
50 sample tubes, for a
200-tube total capacity.

The SMS can use 
racks from different
manufacturers,
including Olympus
and Hitachi.

The robotic arm of the
SMS automatically
transfers sample tubes
to and from the
IMMULITE 2000. 

STATs are easy—either
load through the drawer on
the SMS or load directly
onto the IMMULITE 2000
system.

Connect the IMMULITE 2000 SMS to
any track-based system

Connect the SMS to an 
IMMULITE 2000/2500 and a DPC T60
to form a DPC Integrated Workcell*

* Available early 2007

Connect an SMS to an IMMULITE 2000
for automated front-end sample

transfer

Built-in QC Management

ä QC timeline using colors 
and symbols to indicate
changes in lot numbers 
and adjustment periods.

ä User-definable Westgard
rules and Z-scores for
comprehensive QC
management

Sample Status Screen

Levey–Jennings Reports 
Show the laboratory’s historical
QC results in chronological order 

Adjustment Reports
Show the historical slopes and
intercepts for every assay run
on the laboratory’s system 

Intuitive software makes it easy to navigate 
“from anywhere to anywhere” quickly.

DPC RealTime Service constantly
monitors critical functions and
instrument status, reducing
system errors and downtime

Peer Group Reports
Show how the laboratory’s QC
results for a particular assay
compare to those of other DPC
users around the world

Adding an SMS to your IMMULITE 2000
increases your flexibility and productivity!

Award-winning service 
and support

Connect the SMS to two IMMULITE
2000s/2500s to form a DPC

Immunoassay Workcell 

Connect an IMMULITE 2000 to a 
Sample Management System (SMS) 
ä Provides robotic front-end sample transfer to and from the 

IMMULITE 2000 

ä Requires only one user interface to the system and one LIS interface 

ä 200 sample capacity, four drawers each holding a rack with up to 
50 samples

ä Each drawer can be accessed independently without interrupting sample
processing on the IMMULITE 2000

Connect an IMMULITE 2000 SMS 
to any track-based system
äThe universal design fits many automated laboratory settings.

ä Minimal cost means maximum savings.

Connect an SMS to two IMMULITE 2000s/2500s 
to form a DPC Immunoassay Workcell 
ä Flexible and highly productive workhorse for any large laboratory

ä Single sample-entry point for two IMMULITE 2000 or 2500 systems 
via the SMS

ä 48 different assays and 9,600 tests onboard

ä Combined system throughput of up to 400 tests per hour

ä High capacity for walk-away convenience

Connect an SMS to an IMMULITE 2000 or 2500 
and a DPC T60 to form a DPC Integrated Workcell*
äA menu of over 160 immunochemistry assays minimizes send-outs.

ä The consolidation of multiple platforms saves resources.


